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PLAYING INSTRUCTIONS 
& RULES

FOLDING 3 HOLE
BEAN BAG TOSS

Item # 13091



 A bean bag must land in a target hole to earn the points shown. All other areas earn no points.
 If a player's bean bag knocks another player’s bean bag into a hole, score points on final resting area.  

Game Play:

Parts List:

Setup:

2-6

Players: 

Begin by unfolding each target.  Attach 2 long legs to upper/back of target and attach the 2 short legs to 
bottom/back of target.  Open scoring clip slightly and attach to each target.

(2) Targets with built in scoring
(6) Bean bags (3 each color)
(2) Front legs (short

(2) Back legs (long)
(2) Scoring clips

Court Layout:

Getting Started:

The game can be played by 2 players or 2 teams of up to 3 players on each team.  To determine which player or 
team starts first, each player or team tosses 3 bean bags.   The player or team that scored the most points should 
slide built in scorer to points earned and starts the inning.  

Starting the Inning:

The player or team that scored points in the proceeding inning shall toss first in the next inning.  If neither 
player/team scored points in the inning, the player/team who tossed first in the preceding inning shall toss first 
in the next inning.

Scoring:

The object of the game is to try to toss a bean bag into one of the 3 target holes. Play continues until one player 
or team reaches 21 points exactly after all 6 bean bags have been tossed in any one round.   If a team/player 
goes over 21 points in any one round, no points are scored.   21 points exactly wins the round.

If a player's bean bag lands in a target hole and an opponent's bean bag lands in the same target hole, neither 
bean bag earns points and cancels one another. If 2 or more bean bags, tossed by the same player or team, land 
in a target hole, each bean bag tossed into the same target hole by an opponent cancels one of the first player's 
or team's bean bags. Points are only counted for the remaining bean bags not canceled by an opponent's bean 
bags in the target hole.  Only player/team that had the most points scores points for that round.

Canceling Points in Game Play:

If the first player or team reaches exactly 21 points in a round, the opposing player or team must be allowed to 
take their final turn. If a player or team goes over 21 points in a round, all the points earned for that round by 
that player or team are canceled. The opposing player or team wins that round and starts the next round. If tie 
score, extra round is played and highest score in round wins the game. Rounds are only completed when all 6 
bean bags have been tossed.

Winning the Game:

All bean bags must be tossed underhand. Each player must stand behind the toss line when tossing a bean bag. 
If a player's foot crosses the toss line when tossing a bean bag, his/her points for that toss are not counted and 
turn is lost. Distraction or interference with opposing players will result in lost turn.

General Rules:


